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A Look Back on My Three Years 

As Interim Superintendent 
 

In May, 2011 I was hired to serve a one year term as Harvard’s Interim Superintendent of Schools. 

Little did I know then, that a one year assignment would turn into three full years.  Three years during 

challenging educational times in Massachusetts, and Harvard.  Three years that saw many changes and many 

significant accomplishments. Most of all, three years where I had an opportunity to work with an incredibly 

talented and dedicated staff of teachers, administrators, and support staff.  

Challenging, because Massachusetts was in the midst of completely overhauling its K-12 Curriculum 

Frameworks and its statewide mandated, high-stakes student assessment program. During the past three 

years Massachusetts also mandated a totally different educator evaluation program that shifted the focus of 

educator evaluation from performance observation and rating to mutual goal setting designed to improve 

each educators teaching practice. 

 I am pleased to report due to some very productive “team” work and ever present collaboration and 

cooperation, Harvard successfully implemented and accomplished all of the above. 

 Throughout this time period Harvard was also fully engaged in constantly looking for ways to 

improve its delivery of services to the children of Harvard and Devens and  how best to maximize Harvard’s 

use of financial reserves in a period of economic limitations. Several local studies were initiated and 

completed that helped provide thoughtful direction for Harvard in the areas of managing declining 

enrollment, choosing which administrative structure best fit Harvard’s needs. We also successfully 

implemented an in-house system for projecting enrollments and capital needs, which enabled Harvard to 

identify and prioritize staffing needs and capital needs five years into the future.  All of these state and local 

initiatives involved the need for many working committees made up of volunteer teachers, administrators 

and community representatives. Clearly, all the good work these committees accomplished was only made 

possible by everyone’s willingness to give of their time, energy and talent on behalf of the children of Harvard 

and Devens. This is one of many special traits I will always remember about Harvard. The value and 

importance the Harvard School Community placed on education, and how cooperative and generous 

everyone was in their support of high quality schools.  

 I will always cherish my time in Harvard.  Three very special and enjoyable years that truly became 

the highlight of my 44 year career as a school administrator in Massachusetts. I thank the Harvard School 

Community for making me feel so welcome and for always being there with much needed support and 

encouragement. 

Best wishes, I look forward to coming back to visit. 

 

Dr. Joseph Connelly 

Interim Superintendent  

Harvard Public Schools 

2011 - 2014 
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Summary Highlights of the 2014  

Devens Education Survey 

The 5th Annual Devens Education Survey was carried out between Wednesday, April 16th and 

Friday, April 25th 2014.  Fifty-four residents completed the survey this year, as compared to 49 

who responded in 2013. 

59% of survey respondents have school-age children. There were 21 respondents who had 

students attending Hildreth Elementary School (HES), and 5 for the Bromfield School (TBS). 

Overall the ratings were high. On a four-point scale (1 being the lowest; 4 being the highest), all 

responses fell between 3-4, with the majority above 3.5, indicating a high level of satisfaction 

with the education and services being provided by the Harvard School District of respondents 

with school-age children in the district. 

Scores throughout were higher for TBS than for HES, which was consistent with previous years. 

However, there are also far fewer Bromfield School respondents. 

For Bromfield, scores were consistently higher when asked about teaching and the school 

environment in general. The one area this was not true for was in the area of guidance in which 

one respondent indicated being dissatisfied. 

HES scores were consistent with years past.  

In both schools, respondents with children on an Individualized Education Program (IEP), all 

respondents indicate being satisfied by the responsiveness of the Special Education staff, their 

child’s progress, and services being provided. 

The one area of disappointment was the area of transportation. Whereas in years past, this was 

the area of highest satisfaction across the board, this year the rating fell in the 2-3 range with 

several respondents indicating they had concerns of safety, efficiency, and responsiveness. 

Lastly, 93% of all respondents, which includes those who have and do not have school-age 

children, indicated that the students of Devens are being well served by our education contract 

with the Harvard Public Schools. 

 

 

                   

 

  

 

For full survey results, visit the Devens website:  www.devenscommunity.com  
and visit the education page where you’ll find a link to the full survey results. 

http://www.devenscommunity.com/
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Foxes 

Silent,  

Sneaky, 

Snappy,  

Peeky, 

Fast and Swift, 

A fox is magnificent creature.  
 

A poem by 2nd grader Jake Knowles… 

 

Jake, far right in red shirt 
Steven Semple to Jake’s left 
Julia Kimball behind Steven 
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The 100-odd Harvard-resident seniors 

freshly primed from Bromfield’s rigorous 

academics will sit in the white risers of 

graduation in a few weeks, and two of Devens’ 

own will be in the crowd. They will rise when 

their name is called and receive their high school 

diplomas with their classmates on June 6. 

Sofia Rivera came to Bromfield right from 

the fifth grade at the Hildreth Elementary School. 

She remembers being overwhelmed by the new 

environment, but grew more comfortable in 

Bromfield through the combination of great 

sixth grade teachers, separation from older kids 

in a private sixth grade wing, early lunch, and 

free-time after lunch. 

Looking back over the course of her six 

years at Bromfield, Rivera finds herself feeling 

nostalgic and speaks about the strengths of the 

school. She commented that she finds the 

coursework challenging, but even though 

teachers have high expectations for their 

students, they also give their students respect.  

She also praises Bromfield’s accepting and 

safe environment. “I don’t think bullying is a 

problem,” she reveals, “but initiatives such as 

World of Difference and [Gay Straight Alliance] 

help to remind everyone of what we all learned 

in kindergarten but forgot somewhere in middle 

school - you know, just to be kind and 

welcoming of differences.” 

One of her favorite experiences at Bromfield 

was when her sophomore year Journalism class 

took a field trip to the New York Times 

newsroom at the end of the year. Journalism 

teacher Jessica Hyde took her class of 7 girls to 

New York with former librarian Ms. Shea where 

they got the opportunity to tour the newsroom 

and talk with three journalists about their work. 

 

 

 

Though her time in Harvard has been “so 

much fun,” Rivera is excited to graduate. She will 

be attending Simmons College, a small all-girls 

school in the heart of Boston near Fenway Park. 

She plans to major Communications and minor 

in Spanish. Her main focus in the field of 

Communications is journalism, and she would 

like to merge her spanish speaking skills with her 

interest in journalism. She aspires to study 

abroad in a spanish-speaking country and 

become completely bilingual. 

Josh Winters, however, did not come 

straight from HES. He came from California just 

this year to family friends who lived in the area. 

As someone who self-proclaims his dislike for 

large crowds, Winters was excited to come to a 

smaller school, a drastic change from his old, 

very large school. 

Over the course of the year, his optimistic 

impression of the school developed into a 

confirmed preference for Bromfield over his 

former school. He noticed that everyone was 

nice on his first day and described his peers as “a 

joy to be around.” 

He divulges that he particularly enjoyed 

attending Prom and Celebration, but also 

mentions that he doesn’t have a specific favorite 

moment from his senior year because “the entire 

thing was awesome.” 

Though he enjoyed Bromfield for his final 

year in high school, Winters wishes he had come 

here sooner because it was “better than his 

other school by a mile.” Even so, he is still 

relieved to be done with this phase of his 

education. 

       Winters will attend Fitchburg State 

University in the fall and will major in Video 

Game Design. 

  

Seniors from Devens Graduate from Bromfield 

Looking to Bright Futures 

By Casey Russell, Bromfield Student 
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New HES Principal Sue Frederick Visits Devens 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

On Wednesday, June 11th, at least 

10 families from Devens welcomed HES’s 

new principal Sue Frederick with an 

informal gathering.  We were graciously 

granted space by Kim Walsh at the Bob 

Eisengrien Community Center.  Heather 

Knowles and Maureen Babcock organized 

some light refreshments with the PTO 

provided funding.  Everyone enjoyed 

having Mrs. Frederick visit our 

community.  We look forward to having 

her at the Hildreth Elementary School 

next year.   

Pink polka dots were the color of 

the day for both the new principal 

and 2rd grader, Alison Corrieri. 
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Devens Student Gallery 

 

 

  

 

1st grader Sophia Conant demonstrates how to 

make orange juice popsicles. 

Young soccer star Anastasia Leikina 

showing her stuff. 

ABOVE - Third graders Matteo Barbosa (in grey t-

shirt on left) and Jack Babcock (far right) play 

marbles while learning what it was like to be a 

Puritan child.  BELOW – Matteo getting creative 

on Engineering Day. 
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2nd graders Lauren Walsh 

and Ryan Leip pose with 

some of their favorite 

furry friends. 

It’s good to know, 

these girls live in our 

neighborhood.  

Bromfield students 

Reema Abdelghany, 

Aiya Kim, Racheal 

Wu, and Rebecca Li.   
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Ryan McNulty (far left) 

and his parents represent 

Korea each year at the 

HES Festival of Cultures.   

Kindergarteners 

Anastasia (in 

pink), Lyla 

Kendrick (3rd 

from right) and 

Elise Knowles 

(far right). 
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Harvard Public Schools 

 Technology Plan Executive Summary - 2014 Update 
 

The Technology Plan Committee was appointed by the Harvard School Committee in 

November 2013 with the charge to review and update the 2011-14 Technology Plan for 

the Harvard Public Schools. Over the next six months, we met to examine the progress 

we have made over the last 3 years as well as to discuss next steps for the future. 

Clearly, there have been significant improvements in many areas as we met many of the 

vision and recommendations from the previous plan as a result of increased funding: the 

upgrading of the network and computer labs, additional SmartBoards, iPads, in class 

computers, document cameras and related professional development. We also moved 

forward with increasing access and equity among both schools, expanding the 

curriculum, and increasing parent and community education through the use of 

technology. 

Once again, surveys of all stake holders were undertaken: parents, teachers, students, 

and for the first time, alumnae.  We have shared a summary of those findings in our 

report and have reflected on them as we made recommendations for the next phase of 

our technology plan.   

The committee had many rich discussions as we reached consensus on our Vision and 

Mission Statements. The Technology Plan updates also include suggested purchases as 

well as addendum items such as the technology requirements as part of the new 

Common Core Standards that will facilitate continuing to build a learning environment 

rich with technology. 

Our committee is committed to working towards providing both of our schools with the 

tools, curricula, and professional development to allow for the seamless inclusion of 

technology in classroom instruction and school management. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Gretchen Henry & Chris Boyle, co-chairs 

Harvard Public Schools Technology Plan Committee 
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STUDENT OPPORTUNITY! 

Two of the articles in this newsletter were written by HES 

and Bromfield students.  Would you like to be published?  

We’d love to have your submission on any school or 

community related topic.  Want to write, but not sure what 

to write about – just let us know and we can provide some 

suggestions. 

Submissions of pictures and student 

accomplishments are always welcomed. 
 

 

 

July 14th – 18th  Devens Recreation 

British Soccer Camp  

Rogers Field 

The largest, most popular camp program in the USA 

and Canada will be making a stop in Devens when the 

British Soccer Camp is offered the week of July 14 – July 

18.  This soccer camp is designed for kids of all ages as 

1 hour, ½ day and full day options are available.  Each 

camper will receive a camp t-shirt, soccer ball, player 

evaluation and an overall fun-filled experience. 

To register for the camp go 

to:  http://challenger.mycustomevent.com/ShoppingCar

t.aspx?com=detailview&iid=30176 

 

DEAC Members 

Contact anyone on the 

committee should you have 

questions, ideas or want to 

learn more about what we 

do. 

Maureen Babcock       

Devens Representative, Chair, 

HSC Liaison 

maureenbabcock@yahoo.com 

 

Phil Crosby 

Devens Representative 

phillipcrosby@yahoo.com 

 

Leslie Doolittle 

Devens Representative, SEPAC 

Liaison                 

ldoolittle@bentley.edu  

 

Michele Granger                 

Ayer Shirley Regional School 

Committee Representative 

mgranger@asrsd.org               

 

Sue Leip                                            

Devens Representative,    

Transitions Liaison               

sleip@bcdschool.org 

 

Kirsten Wright                     

Harvard School Committee 

Representative                

frontporchartisans@mac.com 

 

Shelly Fietz                            

MassDevelopment Ex Officio   

sfietz@massdevelopment.co

m 
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